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Abstract: Road safety is an issue of vital concern to road authorities. Detecting accidents risk factors can contribute to make
a road more efficient, safe and comfortable. The research is focused on safety problems related to road surface conditions,
traffic facilities, and road users' behavior. Eight major national highways were selected to serve as the case study and assumed
to represent highway networks in Sudan. A field survey of the current safety conditions was conducted on the selected
highways. For each highway, the previous occurred accidents, road surface problems, and inadequate traffic control
facilitieswhich directly related to road safety were visually surveyed. To achieve the research objective, a new rating system
called "Risk Factor Index" (RFI) was established and adopted to measure the safety hazards condition on the selected
highways. The results showed that all the surveyed highways scored "Medium" level of RFI except one road scored "low"
level of RFI. It was found that the major risk factors of the highest RFI are improper road width, absence of median and
deficiency in road lighting and marking. Based on the study findings, recommendations of necessary corrective measures were
provided to enhance road safety.
Keywords: Accidents, National Roads, Risk Factors, Road Safety, Road Users

1. Introduction
Traffic safety is an essential component of transportation
management. Many efforts have been made by management
operators in order to contribute to a consistent reduction of
accident risks. In fact, road accidents are a leading cause of
death and injury worldwide and it becomes a matter of great
personal tragedy, tremendous social and economic costs in
terms of valuable lives lost, medical treatment, insurance and
damage to public and private property. Globally, the number
of people killed in traffic accidents every year is estimated at
almost 1.17 million, while the number of injured could be
over 10 million [1].
The road safety situation in Sudan is one of the worst in
neighboring countries, with 2000 fatalities in 2009. The
significant increase observed in recorded accidents between
1990 and 2009 was due to the increase of vehicles, long
trailers, incompetent drivers and poor road conditions.The
average percent of fatality on national highway crashes for
the years 2003 to 2005 is about 19% from total road accident
fatality [2].

Road safety audits and safety impact assessment are two
Safety tools that offer promise to help reduce roadway
crashes and fatalities. Worldwide, these tools have been used
by transportation safety professionals since the 1980s. In
Sudan many efforts have being done but no national plan is
set to deal with this problem. The highway safety has been
gradually improved since the establishment of the National
Coordination Road Safety Council in 2010 which is formed
from the national stakeholders.
The purpose of this study is to identify the risk factors
which can contribute to accidents occurrence on the national
highways. This objective is the most important task to
enhance the safety conditions in our country highways.

2. Literature Review
Traffic Safety is an essential issue in transportation
engineering. It involves many factors including driver skills,
roadway characteristics, vehicle conditions, and weather. In
addition to crash causation, the identification of hazards that
may increase severity in the event of a crash is important.
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Among all contributing elements, speed is considered to
be one of the most critical. Statistics show that speed is a
factor in one-third of all motor vehicle fatalities [3]. During
the last decades, many resources have been spent by
automotive industry for the improvement of road users'
protection (both drivers and pedestrian). The most common
attempt to control driving speed is imposing speed limits.
Previous studies showed that many elements contribute to
determine an unsafe and a distracted driving behavior related
to driver’s psycho-physical conditions, his mental workload,
the reduction of the attention threshold, and the increase of
the perception-reaction time [4].
2.1. Road Accidents
An accident is “occurrence in a sequence of events which
usually produces unintended injury, death or property
damage”. Accidents represent a major epidemic of noncommunicable disease in the present century. They are part
of the price we pay for technological progress [5]. Road
traffic injuries are a major; but neglected global public health
problem, requiring concerted efforts for effective and
sustainable prevention. Of all the system that people have to
deal with on a daily basis road transport, is the most complex
and the most dangerous [6].
Recent studies have demonstrated that the accident risk, in
terms of repeatability, localization and severity, is related to
three main factors: (i) vehicle type, depending on both passive
and active provided safety systems; (ii) road, in terms of
design consistency and pavement surface performance
(friction, texture), especially in wet conditions; (iii) driver,
who is the main factor for the occurrence of an accident [7]. A
more recent study, based on a dataset of 100 vehicles for a
year, showed that distractions and inattention (e.g., fatigue)
contribute to approximately 80% of crashes and that
distraction contribute to around 65% of rear-end crashes [8].
The age of the driver also contributes to the attention failure
due to a change in visual motion detection [9]. Vehicles
features determine about 10% of the overall accidents; about
30% of the accidents are related to road characteristics, such
as the pavement (10%), geometry (10%) and other factors
include signal, guardrails, safety barriers, etc. (10%).
Accordingly, the most significant factor in an accident is the
human behavior 60% [10–12].
The total cost of road accident is estimated about 1-3% of
total gross domestic product in most of the countries
worldwide [1]. During the last ten years, the number of road
accidents in Sudan increased at an annual growth rate of 3%.
Similarly, the number of road accident fatalities and the
number of persons injured in road accidents in the country
increased by 5.8% and 2.4%, respectively [2].

potential and likely safety performance of a specific design
for a road project, whether new construction or an alteration
to an existing road [13].
Road Safety Audit is an important means for paying
explicit attention to road safety during the design of road
project. This should help everyone involved in making
decisions regarding changes to road infrastructure to assess
the safety implications of the many choices that arise during
the design process, and thus increase the road safety
awareness of infrastructure planners, designers and
authorities [14].
Road safety impact assessment is a formal procedure for
independent assessment of the likely effects of proposed road
project, or indeed other projects that have substantial effects
on road traffic, upon accident occurrence throughout the road
network upon which traffic conditions may be affected by the
projects [15].
The two procedures of safety tools enable the skills of road
safety engineering and accident analysis to be used for the
prevention of accidents on new or modified roads. They thus
complement the use of these same skills to reduce the
occurrence of accidents on existing roads by means of local
safety projects, in many cases in the form of low-cost
measures [15]. The benefits of safety audits and safety
impact assessment are in minimizing the risk of accidents
occurring in the future as a result of planning decisions on
new transport infrastructure schemes; reducing the risk of
accidents occurring in the future as a result of unintended
effects of the design of road schemes; reducing the long-term
costs associated with a planning decision or a road scheme;
and enhancing the awareness of road safety needs among
policy-makers and scheme designers [14].
2.3. Accident Risk Factors
A risk factor is defined as any factor that increases the
probability of sustaining an accident or worsens the severity
of injuries [16]. The road users must be informed about the
risk associated to the road segment they are using in order to
prevent or reduce future accidents, especially road where
previous fatalities occurred [17]. Several previous studies
have identified a number of risk factors influencing the
possibility of being involved in a road traffic accident [7, 16,
17]. The most important factors related to road safety are
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Main factors affecting road safety (source [16]).
Factors
Road user behavior

2.2. Road Safety Mechanism

Road conditions

The mechanism of addressing roadway safety is the
implementation of two safety tools, road safety audits and
road safety impact assessment. Road safety audit is a formal
procedure for independent assessment of the accident

Vehicle factors
Traffic facility
Socio-economic
factors

Descriptions
Speed; fatigue; overtaking maneuvers; alcohol;
travelling in darkness; age of drivers; use of seat
belts.
Road surface; inadequate visibility; road alignment;
defects in road design; road junctions; superelevation; defects in road maintenance; private
accesses; consistency.
Vehicle defects; vehicle size; technical conditions.
Perfect rate of traffic sign; serviceability rate of
traffic marking; traffic accident emergency rescue.
Gross national product; unemployment; urban
population; illiteracy.
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The accidents risk factors are measurable parameters that
can be used for assessing and monitoring the risk level on a
road. The identification of the factors, which can contribute
to an accident occurrence are described below.
2.3.1. Historical Accidents Data
The safety level of a road can be evaluated by means of
the number and the severity of occurred accidents. Historical
accident data are an important indicator of roads safety
performance for identification of high-accident locations
where the priority of maintenance intervention is defined
[18]. However, if no accident occurred in a road section in
the past years it seems to be necessary to investigate on other
hazardous factors that can determine the risk level of a road
segment [19].
2.3.2. Road Surface Problems
The road surface problems related to its texture,
irregularities and distresses are greatly influence accident rate
[20]. Surface friction is an essential component of traffic
safety because it provides the grip that a tire needs to
maintain vehicle control and for stopping in emergency
conditions especially in wet weather. The presence of
distresses such as potholes and rutting on the road surface
causes discomfort and pose safety risks to drivers [21–23].
Previous studies showed that increasing road surface
unevenness and rut depth determines an increase in accident
by 2.3% after 10 years and by 4.8% after 20 years [7, 24].
2.3.3. Operating Speed Variance
The relation between speed and safety is complex. Speed
seems to contribute to accident occurrence and deviation
from average traffic speeds appears to be an accident risk
factor. Speed variance appears to play the most important
role in the relationship between speed and accident
involvement rate. From this point of view, road safety
campaigns and enforcement strategies should focus on
reducing speed variance and conflicts resulting from large
speed differences. Stuster [25] found that when speeds
deviated greatly from the average speed, either faster or
slower, the risk to be involved in an accident was high,
whereas speeds close to the average speed present low
accident risk. The results obtained by West and Dunn [26]
showed that 4% of drivers operate their vehicles at excessive
speeds that create a hazard to themselves and others that
share the road. This risky group of drivers has an accident
involvement rate which is more six times that of the
remaining 96%.
2.3.4. Poor Road Lighting and Marking
The accident risk is primarily affected by poor or missing
road lighting which has adverse effects on road visibility and
sight distances. Deficiencies in road marking are referred to
edge lines missing or inadequate, centre-line missing or
inadequate, and no-overtaking line missing, especially where
passing sight distance is not provided. The accident risk
isprimarily affected by no overtaking line missing in this case
the rate of accidents can increase by 50% [22]. Moreover, an
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increase in injury accidents risk was recorded for edge lines
missing 8% and for centerline missing 13% [22].
2.3.5. Ineffective Traffic Control Facilities
The traffic control devices and equipment such as traffic
signals and road signs are used to control and facilitate the
traffic flow in road at intersections and carriageways.A traffic
signal normally is placed along the roadway to control the
driver, transmitting an unambiguous, quick and clear
message to road users [27]. Road signs that have the greatest
effect on traffic safety are warning signs, since they call
attention to hazardous situations [28]. In their research work,
Wilkie and Fergus [22] found that the relative risk factor for
missing or ineffective curve warning signs on severe curves
was fixed to 10%.
2.3.6. Inadequate Safety Barriers
A roadside barrier is one of the most common best
practices for road traffic safety improvement. The roadside
configurations that are commonly associated with fixedobject crashes placed in close proximity to the lane edge,
the presence of objects placed near lane merge points, etc.
Furthermore, when an accident occurs, crash barriers along
the roadway allow the kinetic energy of the vehicle to be
absorbed as they are deformed over a distance. In this way,
human errors do not necessarily end in death or serious
injury [29]. Risk increase for inadequate safety barriers was
estimated to be equal to 60%. This rate was calculated by
taking into account analytical relationships between a
barrier’s containment capacity and impact conditions that
allow evaluating the number of vehicles successfully
redirected in relation to the safety barriers containment
level [30].

3. Case Study
As the research objective is to identify the main factors that
contribute to accidence occurrence and influencing the safety
conditionsin the highway. To achieve the objective, eight
national highways were selected to serve as the case of
research and are assumed to be representative of highways in
Sudan. The investigation program consisted of two tasks: the
first task concerns with reviewing of recorders and documents,
whereas the second task coveredthe visual inspection of the
current safety situation in the selected highways.
3.1. Project Description
Sudan has a highway network of about 30,000 kilometers
length. This network spreads on a wide land area of the
country. The paved highways represent 20% of the network
and most of them are located in the northernandcentral parts
of the country. Almost 50% of the paved highways were
constructed during the period 1989 – 2005 [31]. For the
purpose of this study, eight major national highways were
selected for investigation. These highways were surveyed for
safety problems linked to road condition and traffic facilities
are listed in Table 2.
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3.2. Data Collection
The investigation started with reviewing of available
documents and reports to collect relevant information about
design, construction and maintenance stages of the project.
The documents collect include previous accident records;
design sheets and reports; traffic studies and other relevant
documents.These documents and records were reviewed to
give initial impressions and used to plan for the site
inspection. Appropriate check list of a number of risk factors
was prepared to refer during the site survey. The accidents
data collected in the year 2015 are given below in Table 2.
Table 2. The basic information and the previous accidents data of the project
highways [1].
Highway Name
Khartoum – Wad
Medani
Khartoum – Atbara
Khartoum –Elobiedb
Omdurman –
Dongula
Atbara – Port Sudan
Kassala – Port Sudan
Wad Medani –
Kassala
Wad Madani –
Damazine
Total

ID

Length (Km)

Accidents

Fatalities

H1

160

111

163

H2
H3

310
550

64
96

96
153

H4

500

38

56

H5
H6

485
557

38
45

63
70

H7

447

71

117

H8

341

33

68

3350

496

786

3.3. Field Survey
After reviewing the available records and documents, the
author with the technical team visited the project sites. The
prepared checklists of risk factors were used during the site
visits. Many visits at daytime and nighttime were conducted
to the sites. The inspection was carried out by driving a car at
the normal speed along a road during normal traffic flow.
The field survey program included visual inspection of the
existing conditions of road surface, traffic control devices
and signs, road lighting and marking and roadside safety
elements. The GPS navigator was used to locate the position
of the problems. Ride quality was used to determine severity
level of distresses such as cracking, potholes, rutting,
depression, patching, lane/shoulder drop off, etc.
3.4. Development of Risk Factor Index (RFI)
An attempt has been made to establish a rating system for
the road safety hazards related to the road surface conditions,
previous accidents, traffic control facilities and other safety
features. The rating system consists of identification number
for each surveyed item and rating score according to its
availability and conditions.
The Risk Factor Index (RFI) is defined as a numerical
indicator which rates the safety hazards condition of the
existing road. The developed factor is adopted to measure the
present condition of the risk factors observed on the surveyed
road. The RFI provides feedback on road safety performance
for validation or improvement of current road design and
maintenance procedures.
A numerical rating of the RFI ranges from (0) to (10) with

(0) being the lowest possible condition and (10) being the
highest and worst possible condition. A verbal description of
road safety hazard condition as a function of the RFI value that
varies from “Very low” to “Extreme” is shown in Figure 1.

10
Extreme
100
9
Very High
808
High
606
Medium
404
Low
202
Very Low
0
Figure 1. The proposed Risk Factor Index (RFI).

The total length of the highways selected for the study is
3350 km; the field survey covered more than 70% of the total
length in order to assure the reliability of the data obtained.
For the purpose of easy and accurate assessment of road
safety condition, the developed Risk Factor Index (RFI) was
considered in the analysis procedure to link each road with
its information files containing surveyed risk factors such as
adverse geometric features conditions, poor road surface
conditions, accident history, problems related to traffic
control devices, road lighting and marking and roadside
safety elements, and any other relevant risk factor. For each
road, there are estimated values of RFI for the described risk
factors that were considered in the field survey.

4. Results and Discussion
The results of the field survey conducted on national
highways are presented in Table 3. It shows the estimated
values of the risk factor index (RFI) for the surveyed
highways. It can be observed that all the surveyed highways
scored "Medium" level of RFI except one road scored "low"
level of RFI. This result indicated that there are safety
hazards in most of the national highways. Improper road
width and absence of median were found as the primary risk
factors (i.e. the highest value RFI = 7.3). These problems
may cause traffic congestion and unregulated traffic flow. It
is noticed that the risk factor deficiency in road lighting and
marking has scored high value (i.e. RFI = 7.1) which means
dangerous during night to the drivers. The lowest risk factor
(RFI = 2.6) recorded for improper super-elevation at
horizontal curves.
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Table 3. Summary of safety assessment results for the project highways.
Risk factor
number of previous occurred accidents
Presence of surface distresses and undulations
Poor surface skid resistance(0.6 < Fr<0.35)
Improper road width and median absence
Shoulder drop-off >75mmand edge wear
Improper super-elevation at horizontal curves
Variance operating speeds
Improper sight distance at curves & intersections
Deficiency in street lighting, marking and signs
Intersections without islands and traffic signals
Average RSI
Risk level

H1
H2
8
6
5
6
3
3.5
8
8
5
6
1
2
7
6
3
3
8
7
6
6
5.4
5.4
Medium (M)

Figs 2 and 3 show the accidents occurred on the surveyed
highways during the period from 2010 to 2015. From figures,
it is observed that the highest accident rate and fatalities
occurred on Khartoum – Wad Medani highway compared to
other highways. Accordingly, the most significant factor in
an accident is the narrow carriageway and absence of median
in particularly Khartoum – Wad Medani highway. Moreover,
all surveyed highways showed a reduction in accident rate
more than 50% in 2015. The main reasons for this reduction
in accidents may be due to the rehabilitation of some national
highways in the last five years. The establishment of the
National Coordination Road Safety Council in 2010 which is
formed from the national stakeholders may also has an effect
on accidents reduction.

Figure 2. Accidents occurred on the project roads during the period 2010 –
2015.

H3
8
5
4
7.5
6
2
6.5
2
8
5
5.4

H4
4
3
3
7
3
3
6
2
6
4
4.1

H5
4.5
5
4
7
5
4
4
4
7
6
5.1

H6
5
5
4
7
6
4
5
4
7
6
5.3

H7
6
6
4
8
6
3
4
3
8
6
5.4

H8
3.5
4
4
6
3
2
3
2
6
5
3.9

RSI
5.6
4.9
3.7
7.3
5.0
2.6
5.2
2.9
7.1
5.5
5.0
L

Risk Level
M
M
L
H
L
L
M
L
H
M
M

5. Conclusions
This study has been undertaken to investigate the accidents
risk factors in national highways. The results and important
conclusions drawn from this study are summarized as
follows:
Road accidents are a major problem, requiring
concerted efforts for effective and sustainable
prevention.Therefore, understanding the accidents risk
factors is quite important.
Many factors affecting accidents occurrence like poor
surface condition, historical accidents data, ineffective
traffic facilities, and other safety hazards factors were
reviewed in literature and selected for estimation of the
Risk Factor Index (RFI) in existing road.
It is expected that this study will be beneficial for
investigating the effectiveness of various accidents risk
factors in order to enhance the awareness of road safety
needs among policy-makers and scheme designers.
Road authorities should give higher priorities to road
safety than corrective maintenance. In essence, by
applying safety improvement, the road authorities can
effectively decrease the need for future corrective
maintenance while spending less overall.
Good way to improve safety in existing highways in
Sudan network is to consider widening of carriageways,
provide median to separate opposing traffic flow, and
maintain road lighting, markings and signs.
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